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Summer 1 - Family: Gratitude - “O give thanks to the Lord, for he is good; for his steadfast love endures for ever.” Psalm 107: 1 
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Dear Children, 
 
I hope you are all well and have been able to enjoy a little bit of nice 
weather over the last week when you have gone out for your daily 
exercise.  If you haven’t been able to get outside, don’t forget to 
keep fit with Joe Wicks or do some PE or brain breaks with Mrs Laird. 
Click here:  https://www.youtube.com/c/koinoniafederation 
I have seen lots of the great work you have been doing online; I am 
very impressed and very proud of how hard you are working.  Keep it 
up!  Some of you will have spoken to your teachers on the telephone.  
They have been so happy to hear your lovely voices.  Don’t worry if 
you haven’t heard from your teacher yet, they will be contacting you 
very soon.  I hope you are also helping at home to keep things tidy, 
make your bed and look after your siblings if you have any.  
Remember our values and don’t forget to pray every day.  We will 
continue to pray for you and your families.  We miss you all J   
Warmest wishes, Mrs King 
 

Your teachers will be telephoning you soon to find out how you are 
and if you need any support with your home learning.  Well done to 
all of you for trying your best and doing as much as you can.  We 
know it is not easy but remember that God is with you and as our 
memory verse tells us, God’s love for you will last forever.   

Sending my love and best wishes, 

Mrs King   

STAFF NOMINATIONS – showing gratitude 

Mrs Kristensen has been nominated again which is fantastic, this time by Mrs 
Ringmo for ‘being a ray of sunshine, spreading positive vibes and being very 
generous to the staff and children in school.’  She is flexible, reliable and willing 
to do anything. Thank you very much Mrs Kristensen we appreciate all the effort 
that you put in to make the week in school fun for everyone.  
 
We would all like to give a special thanks to the dinner staff team for the lovely 
hot lunches and delicious puddings served up every day to the children and staff 
in school.   
 
Miss Hoon has been nominated by Miss John for working really hard looking 
after the children in school, especially over the Easter holidays. She is dedicated 
to all the children in her care, and does everything with a huge smile on her 
face! 😊 
 
  
 

 

IN SCHOOL THIS WEEK… 

St Mary Magdalene Talent Show: 
Habiba showed off her dynamic gymnastic skills, Josephine and Christiana 
amazed everyone with their clapping, cup and bottle challenge and Aiden 
and Caydence entertained the audience by singing and dancing solo.  How 

can you show off your talents?    

 

,  

 
STARS OF THE WEEK 

In Nursery, Lhaksam and Onome have been learning hard at 
home with their reading, letter sounds and counting. 
Thanks to Sarah in year 5 for uploading some amazing work 
to OneNote! Keep up the fantastic work. Take a look at her 
graph of waterfalls. 

 
Mrs Ndisang has also enjoyed reading Nana’s encouraging 
messages on Purple Mash about how thankful she is that her 
teacher is posting lots of interesting tasks for her to 
complete.  
Mrs Wainwright would like to praise Prince in year 4 as he 
has got on so well over the last 6 weeks in school and she is 
impressed with his understanding of social distancing. 
Julietta and Fola have also impressed Mrs Virdee with their 
online work. 
Genevieve in Reception has produced some amazing work at 
home, she is really working hard and having fun.   In school, 
Joshua K and Lateefat have been following the rules at 
school really well. 
Daniel in year 3 has put an enormous amount of effort into 
his English task, writing a very creative information text 
about Cameroon and Grace has shown lots of gratitude and 
appreciation in the communication with Mrs Akinwolwola via 
OneNote in the past few weeks.  In school, Joseph walked 26 
laps of the MUGA pitch this week, more than anybody else, 
even the staff!   
Caydence in year 1 produced some excellent art work on 
Purple Mash.  David has been a super-star mathematician 
and Eliezer has shown dedication and resilience with his 
online work. 
A big well done to Mckenzie L and Michelle AB in year 2 as  
they have been completing their work to a good standard 
each week. 
Judah in year 6 for consistency in completing all work on all 
platforms and continuing to communicate positively with his 
teacher and Gabby for all effort put in to her online learning 
and for resilience in completing activities even when she 
found them confusing. 
 
  
 
 

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK… 

 

Our value this half term is GRATITUDE - being thankful 
and showing appreciation.  What 5 things are you 
grateful for? Maybe you could use your hand as a 

guide, draw round it and write 5 things you are grateful 
for. You can take a photograph of your work and email 

it to  
mailto:woolwichadmin@koinoniafederation.com 

I’d love to see your ideas.  
 

 


